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Document
Bushmen and diamonds : (un)civil society in Botswana / Kenneth Good. - PDF. - Uppsala : Nordiska
Afrikainstitutet, 2003 (Nov.). - 40 p. : ill ; A4. - (Discussion paper / NAI; 23)
Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 91-7106-520-2
Location: BW 2003-11-19
Subject terms: * Botswana * Bushmen (people) * diamond mining * human rights * civil society * government
and public administration
Abstract:
Botswana's democracy is often considered to be a comparatively advanced and positive example of an
African state in terms of political culture and the notion of "good governance". This paper challenges the
assumption that the country's current political and socio-economic system is, in fact, exemplary. It highlights
some of the limitations by focussing on the particular situation of the Bushmen/San as a marginalized
minority denied citizens' rights and losing out against the material interests accompanying the exploration
and exploitation of diamonds, the most lucrative natural resource contributing to Botswana's "success story".
External document www.nai.uu.se

Document
A line in the sand :the unsustainable expansion of botswana’s beef industry at the expense of local
communities and the Okavango Delta / Polly Ghazi, ... [et al.] ; Environmental Invesitigation Agency. - PDF. -
London ; Washington : EIA, 2003 (Oct. 6). - 11 p. : ill., maps, phot., tab. ; A4
Includes bibliographical references.
Location: BW 2003-10-06
Subject terms: * Botswana * EU * cattle industry * livestock sector * Okavango * Bushmen (people) *
agricultural policy
Abstract:
This briefing document outlines the responsibility that Europe has in this cattle fencing issue by illustrating
the link between EU beef subsidies and the Botswana cattle export industry. The briefing voices the
concerns of local stakeholders, including those of members of the Xai Xai Bushmen community, which will
be most affected if the proposed development goes ahead. Recommendations to EU governments, MEPs,
and the Government of Botswana are provided.
External documenthttp://www.eia-international.org

Document
The Bushmen of the Kalahari : special report / Sandy Gall. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2003 (September). - 15 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2003-09-00
Subject terms: * Botswana * Bushmen (people) * government policy * forced removals * Kalahari desert *
game reserves
Abstract:
Describes the genocide the Botswanan government is waging to clear the Bushmen from the Central
Kalahari Game Reserve.
Source:The Ecologist, September 2003, p.26-41

Document
BOTSWANA : Feature - leadership contest may test stability ... [and other art.] / IRIN. - e-mail ed. -
Johannesburg : IRIN - Southern
Africa, 2003 (June 19). - 24 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2003-06-19
Subject terms: * Botswana * politics * BDP * environmental degradation * diamond mining * Zimbabwe *
migrants * Kalahari desert * Bushmen (people) * food security*
Abstract:
Sel. IRIN reports 16/1-19/6/2003 on Botswana: leadership struggle in ruling Botswana Democratic Party
(BDP), distribution programme of antiretroviral drugs against HIV/AIDS, land degradation, impact diamond
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sector on the economy, problems Zimbabwean immigrants in Botswana, diamond mining in the Central
Kalahari Game Reserve (CKGR) related to forced eviction of Bushmen, food security situation, etc.

Document
Mogae banks on the historic mystique of Khama name ... [and other art.] / Business Day, ... [et al.]. - HTML
and e-mail ed. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2003 (June 13). - 22 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2003-06-13
Subject terms: * Botswana * politics * BDP * borders * Namibia * Bushmen (people)
Abstract:
Sel. news items from Botswana a.o. sources 8/1-13/6/2003 on Botswana: positions president Mogae and
vice-president Ian Khama, political struggles within the ruling BDP, border dispute with Namibia finally
settled, problems Bushmen in Central Kalahari Game Reserve, etc.
Source:Business Day, Botswana Daily News, Botswana Gazette, Survival International, etc.

Document
Not forever : Botswana, conflict diamonds and the Bushmen / Ian Taylor, Gladys Mokhawa. - Oxford : Royal
African Society, 2003 (April). - 23 p. ; A4
Incl. notes
Location: BW 2003-04-00
Subject terms: * Botswana * conflict diamonds * Bushmen (people) * diamond trade * northern NGOs *
consumer boycotts * De Beers * kimberley process * economic development
Abstract:
It has been said that diamonds are Botswana's best friend, but with the rise of the 'conflict diamonds' issue in
international politics, spurred on in the main by ngo's, Botswana has felt compelled to go on the offensive to
persuade the diamond buying public that its diamonds are clean and legitimate. This diamonds for
development project has in recent months been one of the main planks of Botswana's foreign policy.
However, a parallel ngo campaign around the issue of San Bushmen has emerged that, based on
perceptions linking diamonds to the removal of the San from their homes, threatens Gaborone'simage as a
producer of clean diamonds. This article tries to explain the dynamics behind these two issues curently
bedevilling Botswana's relations with the outside world.
Source:African Affairs (2003), Vol.102, pp.261-283

Document
The Human Rights Day : launch of the Botswana HIV-Aids and Human Rights Charter / Ditshwanelo. - HTML
and e-mail ed. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2002 (Dec. 17). - 17 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2002-12-17
Subject terms: * Botswana * HIV/AIDS * youth * local government employees * San (people) * forced
removals * tourism
Abstract:
Sel. news items and IRIN reports July-December 2002 on Botswana: HIV/AIDS problems (esp. for young
people), local government workers' strike, Basarwa bushmen removals, tourism, etc.
Source: Africa Pulse, IRIN, Botswana Gazette, NewAfrica.com,
Pambazuka

Artikel
A future beyond Survival? / James Suzman. - In: Mail and Guardian;volume 18 nr 49 (13 December 2002), p.
28
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * northern NGOs
Abstract:
Anthropologist at the African Studies Centre of Cambridge University argues that the interference of a
European lobby group (Survival International) has worsened the plight of the central Kalahari San.

Document
Burgers Botswana met 'uitsterven' bedreigd ... [en andere art.] / Wim Bossema, ... [et al.]. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2002
(nov. 14). – 7 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2002-11-14
Subject terms: * Botswana * HIV/AIDS * Bushmen (people) * Kalahari desert * forced removals * diamond
mining * conflict diamonds
Abstract:
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Sel. Nederlandse krantenart. 30/9-14/11/2002 over Botswana: HIV/AIDS epidemie, verzet Bosjesmannen
tegen gedwongen migratie uit Central Kalahari Game Reserve, positie diamantindustrie in Botswana (incl.
bloeddiamanten), etc.
Source: Volkskrant, NRC

Artikel
Last of the first / Paul Weinberg. - In: Mail and Guardian;volume 18 nr 33 (23 August 2002), p. 11
Subject terms: * Botswana * Kalahari desert * Bushmen (people)
Abstract:
Bushmen have lived in Botswana's Central Kalahari for more than 30.000 years. Today only 30 remain on
their ancestral land. Documentary photographer Paul Weinberg paid them a visit.

Document
Ethnic winds blow on Botswana cultural front ... [and other art.] / Pathisa Nyathi, ... [et al.]. - HTML and e-mail
ed. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2002 (June 8). - 16 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2002-06-08
Subject terms: * Botswana * ethnic relations * San (people) * Bushmen (people) * forced removals *
HIV/AIDS
Abstract:
Sel. newspaper art. a.o. reports 23/1-8/6/2002 on Botswana: ethnic relations, the plight of the Basarwa
(Bushmen/Khoisan) people in the Kalahari Game Reserve, the HIV/AIDS problem in Botswana, etc.
Source:Sunday Mirror, BBC, IRIN, Financial Times, Survival, World Link

Boek
The challenges of change : a tracer study of San preschool children in Botswana / Willemien le Roux. - The
Hague : Bernard van Leer Foundation, 2002 (February). - 110 p. : ill., fig.. - (Early childhood development:
practice and reflections / Van Leer, 1382-4813; 15)
Includes notes and bibliography.
Location: BW 11.5-2002-01
ISBN 90-6195-062-7
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * school children * primary education * pre-school education *
educational performance
Abstract:
Reports on the progress of San children in primary school in Botswana, comparing those who attended
preschool to those who did not.

Document
Botswana : ethnic tensions on the rise ... [and other art.] / IRIN, ... [et al.]. - e-mail/HTML ed. - [s.l.] : [s.n.],
2001 (Nov. 8). - 18 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2001-11-08
Subject terms: * Botswana * economic policy * ethnic relations * San (people) * rights of indigenous people *
HIV/AIDS * health care * death penalty * Amnesty International
Abstract:
Sel. newspaper art. a.o. documents February-November 2001 on Botswana: ethnic tensions increasing,
usage rights for the San in the Central Kalahari game reserve, free AIDS care in Botswana gives hope,
protest AI against execution Mariette Bosch, economic policy issues, etc.
Source:IRIN, Daily M&G, New York Times, AI, Business Day

Artikel
The unknown Bushman : on extended exhibition / Kenneth Good. -  In: SAPEM;volume 14 nr 7 ([October]
2001), p. 48-49
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * national parks * forced removals * resettlement * diamond mining
* government policy
Abstract:
Comments on the plight of the San inhabitants of the Central Kalahari Game Reserve (CKGR) in Botswana,
esp. their history of forced relocation which is continuing today because of diamond mining in the CKGR.

Artikel
De Khoisan in de kijker / Luc Renders. - In: Beelden van Zuid-Afrika; nr 4 (Juni-Juli 2001), p. 5
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * living conditions * book reviews (form)
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Abstract:
Boekbespreking van de verhalenbundel "Shadow Bird" van Willemien le Roux; verhalen die een beeld geven
van de leefwereld van de Khoisan bevolking in de regio van D'Kar in Botswana.

Boek
An assessment of the status of the San in Botswana / Lin Cassidy, ... [et al.]. - Namibia, Windhoek : Legal
Assistance Centre, 2001 (April). - 186 p. : ill., tab. ; 30 cm. - (A regional assessment of the status of the San
in Southern Africa / LAC; 3)
Incl. references and bibliography.
Location: BW 11.9-2001-01
ISBN 99916-765-2-X
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * social-economic conditions * government policy * NGOs * land
rights * political participation * ethnic relations * rights of indigenous people * statistics*
Abstract:
Part three of a five-part comprehensive study of the San people as decided to by the 22nd session of the
ACP-EU Joint Assembly held in Windhoek in March 1996. Presents an overview of the situation of the San in
Botswana, describes thethe policy of the Botswana government towards the San, the political status of San
in Botswana and San perceptions, and presents conclusions and policy recommendations. Includes 90-page
appendix with social-economic data on the San in Botswana (per district).

Document
Activity Report 2000 - Plans for 2001 / Kuru Development Trust. - Ghanzi : Kuru Development Trust, 2001
(April). - 87 p. : ill. ; A4
Location: AR
Subject terms: * Botswana * annual reports (form) * Kuru Development Trust * San (people)

Document
The father in San culture : oral histories from Botswana and Namibia / Willemien la Roux. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2001
(February). - 7 p. ; A4
Includes notes and bibliography.
Location: BW 2001-02-00
Subject terms: * Botswana * Namibia * San (people) * education * children * fathers * oral history
Abstract:
For 12 years, the author worked in different positions with the Kuru Development Trust, a community-owned
development organisation for mostly San people in Botswana. This article presents the findings of her study
on the educational situation of San children in Southern Africa, based on intercviews with many community
members in Botswana and Namibia.
Source:Early Childhood Matters, No.97, Feb. 2001, p.38-44

Document
Kalahari Peoples Fund Newsletter, Volume 1, Number 1, 2001 / Kalahari Peoples Fund. - Austin, Texas :
Kalahari Peoples Fund, 2001. - 12 p. : ill. ; A4
Location: BW 2001-01-00
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * Kalahari desert * land rights
Abstract:
Series of short articles on the Kalahari Peoples Fund’s support activities for the San in esp. Botswana, San
landand human rights, etc.

Artikel
'Jonge San ook verzot op een mobiele telefoon' / Ingrid Glorie. - In: Zuid-Afrika;volume 77 nr 11/12 (nov/dec.
2000), p. 149-150
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * rural communities * le Roux, Willemien (1952- )
Abstract:
Interview met de Zuid-Afrikaanse schrijfster Willemien le Roux over haar ervaringen met de lokale San-
gemeenschap in D'Kar, aan de rand van de Kalahari woestijn in Botswana, waar zijn 17 jaar woonde en
werkte (en het boek "Shadow Bird" dat zij daarover schreef).

Artikel
Hypnotiserend en intiem : sterke muziektradities uit de Kalahari / Thomas Gesthuizen. -
In: Zuidelijk Afrika;volume 4 nr 4 (winter 2000), p. 43
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Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * music * traditional culture * van Heerden, Etienne (1954- )
Abstract:
Bespreking van de CD "Tsisi ka noomga: Songs for healing" (Music of the Kalahari Bushmen; 1997).

Document
Botswana : concern at resettlement of ethnic minority ... [and other art.] / IRIN, ... [et al.]. - HTML and e-mail
ed. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2000 (Nov. 3)-. - 14 p. ; A4
Location: BW 2000-11-03
Subject terms: * Botswana * San (people) * ethnic discrimination * human rights violations * Namibia * politics
* Okavango delta * environment protection
Abstract:
Sel.IRIN reports a.o. articles on developments in Botswana in 2000: human rights abuses against the
Kalahari San people, tensions in border areas with Namibia, political situation in the country, preservation of
the Okavango Delta, etc.
Source:IRIN, allAfrica.com, Namibian, Business Day, 17/1-3/11/2000

Document
Pretpark van primitieven : Bosjesmannen zien zichzelf als levende fossielen in een veranderde wereld / tekst
Koert Lindijer ; foto's Petterik Wiggers. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 2000 (juli 1). - 4 p. ; A4
Location: ZA 2000-07-01
Subject terms: * South Africa * Botswana * San (people) * land restitution * tourism
Abstract:
De Sans zijn het oudste volk van de wereld. Duizend wonen er nog in Zuid-Afrika. Vijftien daarvan spreken
de taal nog. Eeuwen werden ze opgejaagd, maar vorig jaar gebeurde er iets moois: de Sans kregen een
stuk land terug. Ook over de positie van de Sans in Botswana.
Source:NRC, 1/7/2000, p.Z5+6

Boek
Journeys with flies / Edwin N. Wilmsen. - Chicago ; London : University of Chicago Press, 1999. - 160 p. ; 24
cm
Includesbibliographical references.
Location: BW 11.9-1999-01
ISBN 0-226-90018-5
Subject terms: * anthropologists * Kalahari desert * Botswana * Bushmen (people) * anthropology * memoirs
(form)
Abstract:
From 1973 to 1994, anthropologist Edwin Wilmsen lived and worked among the Zhu, Mbanduru, and
Tswana people of the Kalahari desert in southern Africa. This book is a record of his impressions and
reflections as a complement to his scientific fieldwork. It book weaves together the multilayered experiences
of his life among these Kalahari people, capturing the intellectual challenges an anthropologist faces in the
field and the myriad and strange ways that unfamiliar experiences come to resonate with personal thoughts
and recollections. Combining biography, poetry, and anthropology, Wilmsen portrays the realities of life in the
Kalahari. Poems, journal entries, and accounts of deepening personal relationships all intertwine as Wilmsen
conveys the experiences he shares with his "subjects" in spite of vast differences in their backgrounds -
extreme thirst under the desert sun, grief over the death of a child, and the constant irritation of ubiquitous
flies. "Our understanding of other peoples," he writes, "lies not in themselves or in anything that they do but
in our experience of them. Experience that is lived partly in their world and partly in a shell of our world that
we wear when we meet them."

Document
Bots warned against over-dependence on diamonds ... [and other art.] / Prof Malema, ... [et al.]. - HTML ed. -
[s.l.] : [s.n.], 1999 (15 Oct.). - 12 p. ; A4
Location: BW 1999-10-15
Subject terms: * Botswana * economy* * economic policy * international economic relations * land rights *
Bushmen (people) * tourism * Okavango delta * death penalty
Abstract:
Sel. Southern African newspaper art. 15/1-15/10/99 on Botswana: economic situation and policy, land rights
of the Bushmen, tourism in the Okavango Delta, etc.
Source:Namibian, Business Day, Mmegi/The Reporter
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Artikel
Wandering out of the Gods : lessons in dispute resolution from the San / William Ury. - In: Track Two;volume
8 nr 1 (July 1999), p. 22-29
Includes notes and references.
Subject terms: * Botswana * Namibia * San (people) * conflict management * Bushmen (people)
Abstract:
Based on interviews with two different groups of San (or Bushmen) - one in Botswana and the other in
Namibia - about how they handle conflict.

Document
The state and extreme poverty in Botswana : the San and destitutes / Kenneth Good. - [s.l.] : [s.n.], 1999
(June). - 11 p. ; A4
Includes notes and references.
Location: BW 1999-06-00
Subject terms: * Botswana * poverty * San (people) * social-economic policy
Abstract:
Examination of the structured and long-term process of impoverishment of the San and 'destitutes' in
Botswana, a situation which - in spite of the country's economic growth in recent decades - continues untill
today.
Source:Journal of Modern African Studies, 37, 2, June 1999, p.185-205

Artikel
Een culturele hut in de Kalahari : toerisme betekent werk en inkomen voor Botswaanse Bushmen / Jeroen
Corduwener. - In: Internationale Samenwerking;volume 14 nr 2 (februari 1999),
p. 8-9
Subject terms: * Botswana * tourism * Bushmen (people)
Abstract:
Dqae Quare Farm: alternatief toerisme project in Botswana (met financiële steun van SNV).

Document
MOKAEDI : monthly newsletter of the Botswana Christian Council / Botswana Christian Council. - Gaborone
: Botswana Christian Council, Communications Department, 1997 (June 25). - 4 p. : ill. ; A3
Published as supplement to the Botswana Gazette.
Location: BW 1997-06-25
Subject terms: * Botswana * churches * church and society * sexual violence * San (people) * NGOs
Abstract:
Government concerned about many churches, Women's shelter set up in Botswana, NGOs and the Basarwa
a.o. articles on church-related issues in Botswana.
Source:The Botswana Gazette, 25 June 1997 (Suppl.)

Boek
Sporen in de Kalahari : over Bushmen, kunst en overleven / Anke Kooke. - Amsterdam : Kalahari Support
Group, 1993. - 69 p. : ill., foto's ; 15x21 cm
Met lit. opg.
Location: BW 11.9-1993-01
ISBN 90-9006616-0
Subject terms: * Botswana * Namibia * Kalahari desert * Bushmen (people) * Bushmen art * rock paintings *
history * development aid * Kuru Development Trust
Abstract:
Dit boekje laat de Nederlandse lezer kennismaken met de levenswijze, cultuur en kunst van de Bushmen
(Bosjesmannen, San) in de Kalahari (Namibië, Botswana). Aandacht wordt geschonken aan volken, namen
en talen; bronnen van kennis over de Bushmen (verhalen, rotsschilderingen, dansen, tradities); geschiedenis
(onderdrukking en verzet); Bushmen in Nyae Nyae (Namibië); Bushmen in Ghanzi-district (Botswana); het
ontwikkelingswerk van de Kuru Development Trust, gevestigd in D'kar (Botswana), met name het werk van
het Kuru Kunst Centrum; en de uitwisseling van ervaringen tussen de Bushmen uit D'kar en Bushmen uit
Namibië sinds 1990.

Boek
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Women like meat : the folklore and foraging ideology of the Kalahari Ju/'hoan / Megan Biesele. -
Johannesburg ; Bloomington, Ind. ; [etc.] : Witwatersrand University Press ; Indiana University Press, 1993. -
225 p. : ill., photogr. ; 23 cm
ISBN 0-253-31565-4 (Bloomington), ISBN 0-253-31566-2 (Bloomington)
pbk
Includes bibliography, index and notes.
Location: NA 11.9-1993-01
ISBN 1-86814-212-4
Subject terms: * Bushmen (people) * Ju/'hoansi * Botswana * Namibia * men * women * gender relations *
traditional culture
Abstract:
This book presents a group of tales collected orally from Ju/'hoan or !Kung Bushmen in western Botswana
and eastern Namibia between 1970 and 1972. Most of the tales come from a group which lived a semi-
sedentary life at a place called Kauri in Northwest District. The tales are arranged to illustrate the basic
theme of the book: the man/woman cognitive opposition in Ju/'hoan culture and its symbolic mediation in
folklore. Part 1 introduces the Ju/'hoansi and their folklore. Part 2 explores their folklore in detail, using a
simple strategy of explicating selected texts by reference to ethnography.

Boek
Land filled with flies : a political economy of the Kalahari / Edwin N. Wilmsen. - Chicago ; London : University
of Chicago Press, 1989. - 402 p. : ill., geanal., graph., maps, tab. ; 23 cm
Includes bibliography, index and notes.
Location: BW 11.9-1989-01
ISBN 0-226-90015-0
Subject terms: * Kalahari desert * anthropology * Bushmen (people) * Botswana * Namibia * history
Abstract:
On the basis of ethnographic, archival, archaeological, linguistic and biological evidence, the author shows
that the San-speaking peoples of the Kalahari (Namibia and Botswana) in southern Africa, the so-called
Bushmen, whom social scientists and bureaucrats have cited as the quintessential example of a pristine
prehistoric society, in fact have always had ties to other peoples and that their current condition as
subsistence foragers is a recent development. Their marginalisation - physically, economically and
geographically - began in pre-colonial, indigenous social formations and continued in the social and
economic policies of the colonial era and its aftermath. The author provides data on animal ecology, food
acquisition and distribution, nutrition, physiology, fertility, kinship, labour relations, and land tenure to bolster
his argument that San peoples have, over centuries, been systematically excluded from the larger regional
political economy. The terms 'Bushmen'/Basarwa/San are class categorisations that have nothing to do with
ethnic entities or persons and only occasionally relate to a particular, restricted way of life.


